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J<-,,- hane. ttintent at crin llnofeq,,

undertake* to ntre the murder ol
K, aio Kathy, note* film director,

~it,i shot to death in hi* Rollyicood
i ir.nattir Principal* in the mystery
u , s,irrlt<• Leßoi. risino afar of the
ii>»*. niakimm her career under
ti l:’> ”'*lutelaoe: her secretary, Dor.

... i /'-(Mf. l.ucu Wilbur, Lillian
H li and Larry Weldon, all utorie
/*><.' Chinn jton. Hailey a butler
I 'u-' of Poiica lee, or Loa Anode*
«¦ < others. Kane, believe* ftnitci, ,rn ,
» : mtnou. betno „bic to put up n
» H an'. 2 <i:*pitc tht tart that t/, r
* in in tn.ii/i the in..id>i oeeinrr a
t« P> '• ¦ c.taT torn up Shortly uttci
liaih u’s murder Kanette l.cltoi i..
•hot and wounded a* she alia lalhiiin
wni i:o,ldt Holmes in her luiny

o. hone dnria a clue in Hailey »

dim - n wiimh the renter rerers to
Ho ld ", a uoman u/io ha* been dr

mundm.y tooney from him. Blileys
reputation villiicomen ten* none too
f ' have himaelt, while Lneino

jider scene after an inspection.
n i ..i down bji a motorist, but is

bruised. He believes it an at •

"”l his life. Return,no to his
(d he ooia on with reading

t'-ub tt's diary ai d finds the aentenre¦ I , iuot.in Vn,) ,r a reernthintj-
/\o>ie rn n\ with tup storyi

CHAITKIt IV
VS Hi; PASSED through the lobbj

o' the hotel Inspector Ben MavQunr-
r•’ hailed hint. K in* turned to greet
h s old friend and declined am invitn-
tnn !> d:ne Then, for the Ann time.
h*» realize.! how so ftly the evening
had passed

¦\lmm l.ec’s Keetons his hands off
In this case." the inspector tnM lum.
•That's my suggestion"

Kane showed his surprise.
“He was a bit disnleased because

you tel those three so last night.'
Mat Quart ie continued. “He wanted
t > l-th 'em up Hint sweat ‘em out.”

the other grimaced. “That would
n t- r have done any good,- he said.
“They'd have shut up tight. As it•us ] obtained some good leads ”

Jere Kane refused to explain when
tbe inspector pressed him. He said,
rurtl.v. "I've got to get out to Bailey's.
I ve let something slip—or rather, I
tut too much faith in old Ghtvlng-
t.m

“

He turned away with a *I II
»-*e you later."

He fairly leaped into a waiting
taxicab and directed the driver to the
address in Hollywood, then In his
thoughts go hack over the events of
the last twenty-four hours. The cab
•1 river, following instructions, raced
at break-neck speed through the eve-
ning traffic

"Why." Kane ashed Mbiself. “did
t’hivingtnn he to me? Who in he
shielding'.'”

He recalled the old servant's denial
tint hi* master had any enemies
Kane had treated him gently, had
shown him every consideration due
his age and his reverence to Bailey,
and for his pains he had been thrown
ilnnn.

That line in Halley's diary stood
out as though written in indelihfe
Ink

<'hivlmrton knows everything.'’
Then. I’hivington knews the iden-

t:'> of the mysterious woman known
as "Buddy”. Jere Kane felt that at
last he was near the end of the trail.
He had no doubt hut that "Buddy"
i id killed Bailey. In a moment of
insane jealousy sh» might even have
-hot Nanette Leßoi.

Hut who was "Buddy"? He smiled
t’ himself; he would soon kn*nv.

The taxicab whirled from Highland

av-nue into the street In which
/•-alley lived and began laboring up
the steep hill. Grimly, Kane thought
of his narrow escape at that corner.
He did not for a moment, now. have
:»nv other thought than that someone
had deliberately attempted to kill
him.

There was only one reason for such
an attempt: the murderer of Hichard
Bailey feared that he had found the
trail and wanted to get him out of
the way '

Presently, the cab pulled up to
turn into the driveway leading back
to the entrance of the murder house.

Kane stopped him*
"I'll walk In." he said.
He alighted anti paid the driver,

then turned up the driveway. The
house was ablaze with light. The ’
rront door was standing open.

I 'nceretnoniouslv, he walked In.
There was no one In the drawing
ro ini. He walked into the music i
room; that. too. was unoccupied. In ;
hot 1 1 rooms the lights were burning, i
-mu to (he smalt bracket tamps !
lios-dc the domes and over the piano.

Ha< k in the drawing room he espied I
the dnnr leading In to Baileys den
'iHiHhng ajnr and the lights in that :
/oorfi (Miming But there was no one |
•Hm-. Through ifie other rooms he l
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Kane went in.

went, the breakfast room, the dining
room, the kitchen, the pantry—but
there was no sign of life.

Where was And Ohiv-
ington? Perhaps the servant had re-
tired the strain of his secret and
what had occurred must have been
a heavy burden for him to bear—in
his room upstairs. Taking the stairs
two at a time, Kane was soon stand-
ing (n the door of the old man’s
room.

Chivington was not there.
There were other rooms on this

floor. Three doors, besides that to the
servant's quarters, opened off the
dark corridor. One by one, he
opened them and peered in. These
were bedrooms, neatly arranged, lux-
uriously furnished. But. even though
the lights in each were burning, they
were empty of life.

Bounding back downstairs, he went
over the lower floor again. This lime
he found a door which he had over-
looked. Jerking It open, he found a
dark passage. Groping about, he dis-
covered a switch and snapped it. In-
stantly. the passage was bathed in
light and was revealed as a stairway
leading into a basement.

The faint strains of music came to
him. It stopped, and a voice said.
“You are listening to a program of
dance music played for you by the
Embassy orchestra. Wo have an un-
usually large .Sunday night crowd
here tonight and we urn more than
pleased to have with us several visit-
ing police officials who are in our
Gulden of Eden for their annual con-
vention. And." the voice laughed,
"they seem to have found several
Eves to entertain them. You know,
these arms of the law might have
come out here for business, but they
certainly look like they're in a swing
now. They might hold their sessions
on Sunday, but Sunday night Is thejr
night out."

As the music started again he saw
another switch beside the one he had
snapped. He touched it and the l>nse-
mem glowed with shader) lights.
Descending, he found himself in an
elegantly a "pointed retention room.,
In a far corner he espied O’Hara,
sound asleep.

He was across the large room at
O'Hara’s side in a flash. Gruffly, lie
shook him. The detective shook Itim-
self. sat up and gazed about in be-
wilderment. Then he looked nn and
saw Kane.

"Where's i'hivington.” the amateur-
detective demanded.

"Upstairs asleep," the other tiuui

muttered sleepily. "He told me to
come down here and get some rest."

"No he isn't,” Kane snapped. "Ho
isn't in the house at all.”

O’Hara si rambled to his feet. "You
mean he ain't upstairs asleep?" he
asked, more in protest against being

thus aroused than in dismay over the

servant's disappearance.

"No." sharply. •‘There’s no one in
the house at all except you. When
I arrived I found the front door

standing open and every light in the
place ablaze."

•'Tliats funny," dully, "he Mid he

: was going to get some rest

1 Oil, snap out of it." disgustedly.
"I want Chivington and I want him¦ at once.”

. O'Hara finally managed to recover
his faculties. He was galvanized into

1 action. "1 remember now." lie ex-
-1 claimed. “Ho got a telephone call

1 before he went upstairs I don't know
| who it was

"

"No.” Kane asserted harshly, “I
didn't expect you to.”

” hut when he hung up he said
’ something aliout it being a wopian

he detested. I tried to get him to
tell me who it was hut he wouldn't

| do it.
“It was then that he said he warn

going up for some rest and that if I
wanted to I could come down here.”

"Did he say anything else?”
eagerly.

“Yes. He did say something about
taking Bailey's car and going down
on the boulevard later to get some-
thing for supper. He said he'd go
after he rested a bit.”

"Did he go?"

"I reckon he did.'* the detective re-
plied sheepishly, "if he ain't here."

Kane returner! to the floor above,
the officer following at his heels like
a pet dog.

"See if the car is gone," Kane or-
dered.

When the detective had gone he
went into the den. A quick survey
showed him that nothing had been
disturbed. Presently, the officer re-
turned, his eyes bulging with excite-
ment.

"The garage door's locked!” he al-
most shouted. 'There’s a car in there
and the motor's running."

"Conic on," Kane cried and started
for the rear of the house.

At the garage door he stopped
short. A padlock belt} th» doors flrrn-
Ily closed. He could hear the «est
I purr of an automobile engine.

“Maybe the old man's trying to
kill himself." O'Hara muttered.

"Get that lock off there." Kane di-
rected.

The officer looked aliout for a rock
hut in the darkness could find none.

"TTse your gun," the other snapped.
•'O'Hara drew his revolver and,

using the butt end as a hammer,
pounded away at the heavy lock until
it fell oft. After’Kane had thrown
open the doors he replaced his gun.
pulled out a small pocket flash and
went In. A moment later he was
hack again, coughing deeply.

"There's enough gas In there to
kill an army.” he sputtered.

Kane took the light, covered his
nose with his handkerchief and went
in. He flashed the light into the ear.
Two persons were in the front scat,
one was Chivington. He was slumped
down, his chin hanging on hi^chest.

Eying against the w heel was a girl
he had never seen before. She was
n young woman, extremely blonde,
passingly comely, with soft even fea-
tures and a delicate body. Even now.
with death hovering over her. there
was a hint of Impetuous frlroltty la
her very posture.
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s2,ooo,ooo INCREASES
ARE ASKED

(Continued from Page One.)

• ¦ >• it •*> hold thc:r requests for the

- v h:»>nntum within this 70 per cent
present appropriations, or not

thin $5,250,000. Yet indications
'h.t the-** departments and insti.

• - Ivive requested fuflly $2,000,-

000 more than this amount, or ap-

-1 proximately $7,250,000, about the same
, amount that was appropriated to them

by the 1931 General Assembly r The

I exact amount by which the requests

1 have exceeded the present allotments

| has not yet been announced by the

budget bureau, but indications aie

! that it is somewhat close <o this esti-

mate.

f It 's nut believed, however, that the

; Advisory Budget Commission will rec-

PROTECT YOTJR HEALTH BY DRINKINO

IBUCKHORN WATER I
In Sterilized Bottle*.

A Mineral Product of Nature I
A Light Pkesant Tasting Water

Ha* Given Satisfaction for Over 25 Year* ¦
¦j Delivered anywhere fn Her»d ,Br»OD, Presh every ur ®y

20c per gallon in half gallon bottle* end 5 gallon demijohn*

I Analyzed Every Thirty D*y*.

Order i)ir ct or from Page-Hoeuti Drug Company

THOMAS ROYSTER, Salesman
\ Buttock, N. C.

ommend any-wbere nea" the amounts

requested. chiefly because of the
shrinkage in revenue! the past two

years and the apparent inability to
find a"y new sources of revenue. It

is pointed out that even with the 30
per cent reduction in appropriations
made by Ihe budget commission last
and this year that the deficit for (he

present biennium will be ffully SO.-
500.000 and the accumulated deficit for
the paist four years about $12,000,000.

As a result, the budget commissioti
is now faced with the task of trim,

ming the appropriations that have
been asked to the point where they'
can be taken cart' of from expected

revenue It is agreed this means
trimming them down fully $2000.000

or even more.
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Vost prepared cereals are Im-
proved by pouring out of the pack-

age onto a shallow pan and placing 4

: is the warm oven for • few

wants
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IMF JttSTBE US
HEiOFJUIW

Among Changes Proposed
In New Constitution To

Be Offered State
(Note. —This U the fourth ft a

series of 1- articles enumerating
the changes proposed In North
Carolina's basic law by the Con-
stitutional commission. This one
deals with alterations In Artirle
IV, defining functions of the judi-
cial department.)

Raleigh. Dec. 2. (AP) The chief
justice of the Supreme Court of North
Carolina would become in fact the
head of the State's judicial system
ns well as its nominal leader under
changes in Article TV of the ba.«ic
law as proposed by the Constitutional
Commission.

| A judicial council would be creat-
J ed with the chief justice as chairman
j to meet once a year upon his call to
make rules for pleading, practice and
procedure in the courts.

Rules of the Supreme Court, how-
ever, would continue to be made by
the justices of that branch.

Justices of the peace, sheriffs, coro-

ners. clerks of the superior court and
the clerk of the Supreme Court no

I longer would be constitutional offi-
cers. These piaces would be filled by j
act of the legislature.

A proposed amendment to the pre-
sent Constitution, which has vot-

' ed down at the polls on several oc-
; casions. is included in this proposed

i new Article IV. Solicitorial districts.
| separate of judicial districts, could be
i created, providing for more solicitors

than judges,
, The General Assembly also would

be empowered to provide for more
than one superior court judge to a !
judicial district.

Instead of the governor appointing
judges for special courts, this duty
would fall upon the chief justice as

head of the judicial system.

¦ Terms of office of ail superior and
supreme couUtt judges would be
eight years. Superior court jurists are
now elected for four year terms.

The General Assembly could, if
need arose, increase the number of |
judges on the Supreme Court bench.
The number is now limited to four

I and a chief justice. An amendment to
j the present Constitution to allow an

i increase has been defeated at the
| polls.

The Supreme Court would be given j
| power to sit in divisions but no de- ¦
• vision of any division would become J
1 lhe judgment of the court unless con-j
: curved in by a majority of the whole j
| court, and no case involving the Con-!
| stitution could be decided except in |
I full meeting.

j Aycock Hi-Lights
THK STAFF

Editor-in-Chief Sue Hicks
Eiteraiy Editor Melvin Faulkner
School News Editor .... Alyce Hoyle

' Sports Editor Otho Wright

Humor Editor .. Perry I-.ee Faulkner
Art Editor Evelyn Faulkner

Two Eiteraiy Societies were organ-
ized at Aycock School on November
13. The officeis elected were: Pres,

ident, Clyde Faulkner, vice-president.
Charlie Bartholomew, secretary and

, treasurer. Ruby Faulkner, and report-
er. ucille Newton for one society, and
for tho other: president. Marjorie
Huff, vice-president. Sue Hicks, sec-
retaiy a»d treasurer, Catherine Spruill,

I report-d, Vergic Hicks.
The societies have not yet chosen

definite names, but ae hoping to do
1 so at the next meeting.

The societies ha\> been organized

foA, seif-improvement. Students are
| to be taught tlie fundamentals debat.,

ihg. reciting, declaming, and also dra-
matics. We aic hoping (hat much
benefit can b«- derived from the'e or-
gantzations. bul Oils cannot be ac-

; compHshcd by ihe offi-ccrttr alone:

I ,
.

Gridiron Goliath

I S JSL :

This mighty gridtf-on warrior n.aj
not have been picked o»f the All.
America team, but he has the 1 dis-
tinction of being the largest Joeti
bailer in the entire nation. -He is
Elton Bryant, tackle on tho high
school squad at Hamburg, Ark.,
whidh has been State champion sor 1
two consecutive years. Elton is 6
fact. 4 inches tail; weighs 400
pounds, measures 60 inches around
the waist and wears a else-13 shoe.

Qnrtwright’s first povre,' loom, in-

verted in 1789, was worked with a
bull, for power-

. |
-

LAW 45
( ¦' I*l.l i' I-1 1 leads from

'''' lv-r !, ni! ~r opponent may
hare Hi.l to n irum Hie con eel

a ' * il‘ *'•vase he must, ifcao - * ‘kid or the suit. but.nan npponer r-avs to iher trick he-rn c the -Warer withdraws the card
ron;Jy P the load from the wrong

hard must he treated as a correct
lead."

l ;it I yon have encountered a case
coo'mg you game or slam, you prob-
able will not realize how severe thepenalty may I*, f or violating (he
•hove law. The hand shown below
illustrates what May happen.

*Q 8 7 fl 4

fJ 8 7 2

*74 3 2
*None

?582 - ? A 10 0
+,js3* * K Q 9 4
* A A ®*KB6
? A K $ L* *662

H7
* K J
* A 10
* y J 10 9 6
*J 10 4 3

Following a custom now almost ob-
solete, A made a second hand open-
ing hid of 3-Diamonds, to show a six-

| card minor suit, considered estab-
lished, with a s'de ace, as a request
for part Der to bid 3-No Trumps in
case he held a single stop to each
remaining suit. B hid 3-No Turnips,
ending all contracting.

The opening lead was the Q of
clubs. Dummy's lone ace won. Ex-
pecting adverse diamonds to drop in
three leads. Hie ace of that suit was
led from dummy. Os course Y
Miowed out. Realizing that lie must
lead diamonds twice from his own
hand, the declarer’s mind ran ahead
©f his acts. Instead of leading a
heart from dummy, so as ultimately
to make certain of re-entry in spades,
hearts and clubs. U led a diamond
from his own hand.

"Lead ta in the dummy." said Z,
and the K of diamonds war played.

every member must cooperate and J
work toward a definite goal.
work out a "Colonial" project this

The Histoiy IV class is planning to !
year In connection wth the colonial !
study. They have already collected 1
numerous articles, consisting of books,
magazines, pot* pans, guns, and armor.

In connection with the study of
North Carolina History, tb£ Sixth
grade has made a varied collection of
rocks, maps, and materials on indus-
tries.

Wife Preservers

Have >ou a littit child who is

convalescing from an illness and so

cannot go out lo play? I.et him oi-

lier cut pictures out of old maga-

zines. paste them in scrapbooks
made of muslin or paper, and send
them to the hospitals or put them
in the baskets to give to hltle sick
ones for Christmas.

CONTRACT BRIDGE
WMtftN FOR CEHTRAt PRESS

By E. V. SHEPARD

) 1 lien a heart lead wus made from
| dummy. B played h-s q /; 9

j w 'o>* *he trick, and Hie y (,f rluhs wasled, lo show Y the length of Z s clut
sequence. Declarer's « vvoll
trick, and he led his last diamond
hut Z's 10 drove Hie Q in dummy
leaving Z with a good diamond. Mini
dummy without re-entry to run oft
the diamonds. Ail the declarer could
do was io take his one good heart
and one good spade. His opponents
won six tricks, putting hint down op
a contract that could not have failed
had not B made his costly mlstaki
of leading from the wrong hand

-.it) points for going down two iiii-
doubled tricks when vulnerable, not*
what B can win by correct play'. Jumas was done, win the first lead id
clubs with dummy's lone »ne. Lean
the Ace of diamonds. When Y show*
out of diamonds, lead » p.w hcait.
I’lay B's Q. Z.'s ace w ill win the first
defensive trick. V. will lead ip* » , ls
clubs. Win wiih B's K.

Lead the Cos diamonds. If Z-plsy?
low dummy's 7 will will Ihe trt. lt
and the K and Q will pick up all
opposing diamonds. To avoid tins
split a equals, by placing ihe 1(1 ol
diamonds. Dummy's Q will win the
trick. Dead a heart. B's K will win
and Z's 10 will l>e captured.

Eoad B s last diamond. Doinmv
holds four lo the K it over Z.'s .I t.
and no matter Imw /, plays, dunum
will win four diamond tricks. Y must
make four discards. If lie plays to
tiie best advantage Y will he |,.|(

with the Q-8 of spades, and (lie ginw)
J of hearts, at the end nr the tenlli
trick. B will have tlie lone Ace of
spades and the 9-t of hearts, z will
have the K-J of spades and a good
club.

Raving won nine tricks out of the
ten played, the declarer Will lead the
last heart left In dtimiity. Y's J will
win the trick, hut he must lead a
spade. As the declarer has the lone
Ace of spades and a good heart. th«
declarer will win the last two tricks,
giving him ffve-odd. or four tricks
inorM than he won the wrong way he
played the hand r

On Frday mornings for chapel we
have vety interesting and educational
1-jrogram.k jtiv.*n by the different

grades in school. We are always
glad to have the parents come at this
time to enjoy the programs with us.
Thc teachers will also he glad to have
any parents visit them a’ any time to
talk over problems that may’ com*- up

in coanwtlon with school work. ;

ATfOCK TEAMS PREFABS FOB
OOUBI-E-Hr AT7F.R WITH t

TOWN«VII.ER FRIDAY
Both the boys' a>'d drl*' basketball

teams are practicing haid each clay In
order to be ready for ihe TotrnsrllW
teams when they come to Aycock next
Friday afternoon. | l

The Aycock teams were vlctorlouft
in games ployed ai Townsville earlier
in the season. Since then. th*s boya*
team has lost iwh o lit.-, mofct season,

ed players. The n serves laking their
places have shown plenty of speed In
practices, however, and an interesting
game is expected.

AYFOCK CHItl-S WIN OVER ,
WARRENTON

Aycock girls took th«*ir .-cond game
at Wanenton Wednesday evening over
ihe John Graham icain of that town.

The Aycock gills have taken one
game from Townsville, and today are

battling i>' a confer.-nc«* game with
the Dabney girls at Dabney.

Aycock lias two new players this
season, Vergic Hicks, a tot ward and
Madge Grissom guard. The rest of
th« squad remains as it was !;»“* year.

AITI.MN
Autumn has come with ihe biting

frust.
And the heat from the sun has long

been lost. (

When autumn comes and knocks on
the door,

11 seems to say. we'll soon ha\> snow.

As w** pause to look up into ihe sky,

W 0 see (he birds go hurrying by.
They're going where ihe sun shine*

warm,

A"d leaving ih,. winter that's coming

nn.

The leaves are turning golden and

I brown, 1 |
And soon the wind will bring them

down. I
There they'll bp wrapped by n blanket

of white,

A"d left to rest ihrough the winter
night.

,

The dark clouds often cover the *ky.
And the wind in the trees bring ffrth

a sigh 1
We hear the bark kof the hunter’s

hound .'

jTha! is always chasng the rabbit
around.

T’is autumn that brings the harvest in.
And stores the corn up in the bin.
The fruits are gathered and packed

whh care,
And stored away for the coming year.

MELVIN FAULKNER. '32.

TONIGHT KA, 4

r THEATRE

CHARLIE CHAN
Mystery "The Black Camel" by Earl Derr Blqqem

WPTF ... 7:30 P. M.
5 STAR ( WPTF 7:30 P. M Mon., Wed and Fri.

THEATRE ( WABC 10:00 P. M. every Tues. and Thurs

SPONSORED BY STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY

ItPays To Shop At
Young Men’s f“| Boys’ Suits
AH Wool Suits D with

Uf
*

r
22-in. bottom and 1-4 top ®

. 1Q „ ,K sizes 12 to 18. Brown &nd
pocket.. All the shade. «M blue#

s9#9o || S4«9S
| PENNJEYS
Yoons Men’s ® Visit Ouf
Snap,,y Felt Y Toyland

S Ideal Gift.
[ | For All

J. C. Penney Company
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